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Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 17. John H.j
Patterson, president or the National
(ash Register company, who with 2S
oilier officials or former officials of the
company were convicted of criminal
violation of the Sherman anti-trus- t

EXISTS BECAUSE OF

j

HERE

'

WARFARE, CABLES TAFT

ballots.
law, was sentenced today to pay a fine
Some Democratic members deolar-tc- '
cf $.',111)0 and to serve one year in Jail.,
that the sentiment in their dis
other defendants
lie twenty-eigh- t
t'icts favored the election of the Re- ELEVENTH FUNCTION FOR CONFERwere sentenced to terms ranging from!
Democratic
primary
publican and
RING OF DEGREES BEGAN THIS nine months to a
year in Jail and to ADERO ASKS THIS GOVERNMENT TO POSTPONE INTERVENTION, AND IS
candidates, L. Y. Sherman and Colonel James 11. Lewis. In the opinion
THE
AT
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING
THAT FRIENDLY RELATIONS CONTINUE AS
ASSURED BY PRESIDENT
7 he men were convicted last Thurs
rf many close to the situation the
tlie
criminal
violated
CATHEDRAL
of
SCOTTISH
having
day
chances of Judge Sherman, RepubliBEFORE, ALTHOUGH HE IS GIVEN A GENTLE HINT THAT PEACE MUST
t
law.
suction of the Sherman
can, for the long term, have brightOne of the defendants was given
BE CONCLUDED
ened and expectation was voiced that
three months in jail, while three oth-- .
he would be elected by a coalition of SPLENDID PROGRAM
rrs were sentenced to nine nionths
and Democrats which
Republicans
would also drape the toga on the
HAS BEEN ARRANGED pi.-- the rest, to one year. George
Edgeter, of Dayton, secretary of the OUR TROOPS READY TO MOVE ON
shoulders of Colonel Lewis, Demo.
company, was given the lightest sen-cratic primary preference candidate.
William
months.
of
three
tiice
over
and
the
state
all
Masons from
SLIGHTEST NOTICE VIA GALVESTON
in fact from Colorado, too are gath- I'iphus, treasurer; Alfred A. Thomas, B.
JOV RIDES WERE
Jonathan
liny(if Dayton, and
to
in
take
the
here
part
today
ering
vard, of New York, were given nine
HIS DOWNFALL, SAYS eleventh reunion of the Ancient and li'onths
in jail.
Accepted Scottish Rite, Valley of
TODAY'S NEWS ON MEXICAN WAR.
AUTO BANDIT IPenta Fe, Orient of New .Mexico,
The following were se.i'enced to
Developments in the Mexican situation today were in brief;
The object of the reunion is confer- ci.e year:
Fighting was resumed in Mexico City between the Madero and Diaz
Edward A. Deeds, Dayton, vlce-preChicago, 111., Feb. 17. "Joy riding" ring of degrees and this function takes
forces behind the veil of a rigorous censorship which cut off news dis-- ''
Wil- Wm.
II.
In a ntmrtrtliiluu
Muzzy,
Dayton;
iu nn nf iha
ident;
of
officials
the
and
most
of
time
the
up
patches and limited official ones.
given today by Robert Webb, con- candidates. The ceremonies, carried li::m Pflum, Dayton Robert Patterson,
President Taft replied to Madero's plea for
saying
J.
Thomas
Scot-rtisWatson,
director;
fessed murderer of Detective
Peter lout with all the splendor of the
no orders for landing American troops had been given; pointing out "the
Joseph K. Robprs, assistant
Hart, and leader of the Chicago's auRite, are held in the, auditorium
vital importance of the early establishment of peace and order" and
tomobile bandits, which turned him jet the Masonic Cathedral the hand- - sales manager; Alexander C. Darned,
"that the present paramount duty is the prompt relief of the situation."
to a career of crime. Seven of the some new edifice which has been ad salesman; Frederick S. High, district
Consuls throughout Mexico reported the populace quiet, pending news
n
Eves,
Boston;
I'liney
anager,
men named by Webb as his compan- mired by all visitors to tho city.
decisive action in Mexico City.
a
of
ArSan
Francisco;
manager,
ions In crime, have been arrested, There, on a large stage equipped with
Rear Admiral Southerland, aboard the armored cruiser Colorado,
. Woudtz,
GeorgG
Columbus;
and the police are searching for the scenery unsurpassed by any theatre or thur
moved from Mazathm to Manzanillo, whore an
demonstraMorgan, Dayton; Charles T. Warns- others.
.Masonic edifice in the southwest, the
tion was reported.
A. Snyder,
"When I would take those joy rides ceremonies are carried out by the var- h.y, Chicago; Charles
President Madero sent personal messages to Washington saying he
in automobiles," said Webb, "I used ious lodges, chapters and consistories. I'lizabtMh, N. J., Walter Cool, Denver;
expected a definite result soon.
to think it would be the easiest thing The costumes worn by the officials .Vyer NT. Jacobs, Pittsburg; Mont L.
The United States men of war, Vermont and Nebraska, were due at
in the world to hold up people in the rye elaborate and take one back to the Lasley, Detroit; Karl II. Wilson, Los
Vera Cruz.
New
W.
Alexander
Sinclair,
in an auto. So
Angeles;
A
street and fly
beautiful
feature
days of long ago.
Preparations for moving the first army brigade and the marines
started out and here I am now. If it of the functions is the sympathetic York; John J. Range, Washington;
rested.
M.
William
New
J.
J.
York;
Keith,
hadn't been for those 'joy rides' and support lent during the ceremony or
the crooked loan sharks I would be ft certain Intervals by the musical ( timmings, Brooklyn; J. C. Laird, Tofree right now and a good, honest iel- accompaniment, the great organ in the ronto; W. C. Howe, San Francisco; K.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Presi- - j Madero telegraphed close friends in
II Epperson, Minneapolis.
low."
Cathedral being used.
dent Taffs reply to Madero's appeal Washington today that he expected
SACRED CONCERT.
to withhold American intervention in definite results very soon. These
The reunion was Informally opened WALL
sent by telegraph, was made patches came through promptly. The
IS
JUDGE KNAPP IS
yesterday afternoon with a sacred
that no
public by Secretary Knox today as Mexican embassy declared
WORRIED ABOUT
concert and organ recital which was
ioiiuwh:
uispaicnes wnaiever nan peon receiv- to Masons and their guests,
excellency's telegram, ea mere ana inai it. was uepenaing
MORGAN "From your me
J.
STILL FOR PEACE open
There was a large and highly inter- which reached
the 14th, it appear- - upon press dispatches for its inforestod audience to hear the program
ed that your excellency was
mation of the fighting In Mexico
ot
17.
Checking up
York, Feb.
which was published in, full in the!
City.
..
..
.
,
',
TT
HE VISITS
Mis CI .11.1 the unfavorable developments, which
Uovlnon Sntnt'diif
NEW YORK TO SEE IF SOME
The army has gone as far as it can
the
Stone
two under present arrangements for a posbeen
uniform
has
for
which
opened
program
WAY CANNOT DE FOUND FOR AVERTill
P.
of
J.
Morgan's
reports
f n organ selection, the "introduction position
or as to the naval or other sible troop movement to Mexico City.
of selling in years,
ING STRIKE THREATENED BY FIREMEN to the Third Act
From Lohengrin," ness caused a deluge
measures thus far taken, which are The plan to send an expeditionary
Wall Street today and some stock3
j.nd closed the program with Handel's roll to the lowest level of more than measures of natural precaution. The force from Galveston has been
This was the second time a
ambassador telegraphed that when fronted with some difficulties in
New York, N. Y., Feb. 17. Judge Largo.
year. Foreign houses were active
Airs, Van Stone was heard hero as an
of Steel, Canadian you were good enough to show him curing merchant ships. It may
Martin A Knapp, of the United States
especially
and music lovers who at
to me, he pointed out decided to send some of the trt
Pacific, Reading and Union Pacific, your telegram
commerce court, arrived in New York organist
tended the concert yesterday wero en- Ltd.
this fact:
ports at Newport News around
fiom Washington this morning for a
in their" pik'i&t At her ability
Galveston.
thusiastic
must,
therefore,
excellency
iii
in
alsowas
force
Liquidation
final conference with officers of the a
j a musician.
REBELS TAKE TOWN.
"'V'nerous minor stocks against which be aware that the reports which apBrotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
The selections heard at the concert tnoie has been discrimination on the pear to have reached you that orders
Texas, Feb. 17. W
Brownsville,
and Engineinen in the hope of avert-- i included a
soprano by Mrs. R. V. Win- part ot banking institutions in the have already been given to land forc- out serious resistance,
Matamoi
r
eastern
i::g a strike against
voice
were
The
Inaccurate.
es
ambassaexa
who
has
chester,
sympathetic
placing of loans. When the first
the Mexican town across the
railroads.
Is
neveris
solo
fine
who
of
by citement wore off, prices began to dor,
fully informed,
quality; a contralto
Grande from
passed i:
Judge Knapp said he would work Miss Edna Abrahamson, who is one mend slowly but the recovery was theless again instructed to afford you the hands of Jirownsville,
Mexican rebels at f
I'll day, trying to bring both sides to-- I cf Santa Fe's
Fresh as- o'clock this
cautious any desirable information.
singers enjoying much .tilting and traders were
morning. This is the
to Mexico
geth'er and would not abandon the sit-- J popularity here; a baritone selection iibout taking a definite stand.
surances of friendship
Texas border town to be occunation until every means had been ex-- i by R. L. Ormsbee, which was much
The critical point reached in nego- are unnecessary after two years of
since the Diaz rehausted. For the firemen, President appreciated, a bass solo by Llewellyn tiations to avert a strike of railway proof of patience and good will. In pied by insurrectos
Nuevo Laredo.
Carter explained that in the event of C Hall, whose voice is a rich basso. fiiemen was an unsettling factor view of the special friendship and volt, the other being
was open-rinternational
The
bridge
If
ordered,
ix settlement, the strike,
The male choir sang "Remember, which helped to restrain speculation. relations between the two countries,
who were
and the Americans
would not be effective until all the Now Thy Creator." bringing out to
Donds were heavy.
I cannot too strongly
your
impress
alOn a further rally, losses were in excellency upon the vital importance (aught on the other side are being
district leaders of the union now
good effect the voices of Messrs.
Ofsome cases reduced to fractions, but of early establishment of that peace lowed to return to Brownsville.
had returned to their posts and Teare, Kirkpatrick, Schofield,
Th? and order which this government has ficers under the Madero government
reported to him by telegraph. Even
Ormsbee, McBride and Hall. Just business was exceedingly dull.
who were arrested, upon taking oath
then, no firemen would leave their before the final organ selection the hieual noon hour lethargy was increaS-jec- , long hoped to see, both because Amerof allegiance to Diaz, were released
cabs until the locomotives had been Scottish Rite choir sang the "Hall'e-jaby a desire to await development ican citizens and their property must
pnd were in most cases given their
fire
iin
the
Mexican
and
the
situation
taken to terminal points. He added
Chorus" from Handel's Messiah.
be protected and respected and also c.!d
positions. It Is rumored that the
men's
in
event
of
engthe
the
a
strike
that
negotiations.
The precision of attack and the richbecause this nation sympathizes soldiers at Rio Bravo and Reyno6a,
Acute
closed
The
market
unsettled.
ineers would positively not go out in ness of the voices made this number
deeply with the afflictions of the Mex- Mexico, have joined the Diaz moveweakness broke out In new quarters ican
sympathy, but would adhere to their one of surnnssinCT rielieht..
people.
ment.
"In reciprocating the anxiety shown
agreement with the railroads. This
Massie played a and there wa8 further sellll,S of the
Miss Elizabeth
HOSTILITIES RENEWED.
which
weak
features
put
holds untilJune 1, next.
previously
cello in a trio, Mrs. Winchester being
by your excellency's message, I feel
s
Vera
stoc'-of
to
Cruz, Mex., Feb. 17. Hostililowest
down
the
many
it my duty to add sincerely and with
the soprano solist and Mrs. Van
the day. Missouri Pacific went off out reserve that the course of events, ties in Mexico between the rebels and
dewas
The
number
Stone, organist.
THE DAV IN CONGRESS. clared
federals were vigorously resumed at
over three points. Partial recoveries
a musical gem.
during the past two years culminating an
move- were
made
the
later
but
early hour this morning, accordgeneral
in
situamost
the present
disastrous
There were
many compliments
to Information reaching here from
ment
nervous
was
and
unsettled.
ing
tion creates in this qountry extreme
SENATE.
heard for the music committee, comhad been pessimism, and the conviction that the capital.
After recoveries of 1
Considered District of Columbia ap- posed of ,T. A. Massie, E. R. Paul and
The positions of the two forces hr.d
effected on active 'stocks,
pressure the, present paramount duty is the
L. C. Hall.
propriation bill.
not undergone any change. Felix-Diaand the market weak-- prompt relief of the situation.
again
developed
of
free
Root's proposed
repeal
and his followers still occupied
ened. Canadian Pacific sold over 5
"WILLIAM II. TAFT."
Panama canal tolls rejected by
the arsenal and several stragetic
wwo time mm,
canals committee.
this morning, lmmhenn wnn nprveil in Cu"1LO
points in that district, from which
Interstate commerce committee ten- the banquet hall i nis ariernoon me. Pennsylvania reacuea a new low ,
,,,
nrM tnisv UJ. .....
ei on reueraieu rumors 01 a large'""'" ha a(,m
they were directing a raking fire on
valmore
to
or
amend
candidates
of
class
twenty
'
railway
tatively agreed
imposition of an iron censorship.
the federal batteries. These replied,
stock
issue.
exwhich
to
include telegraph and
uation bill
proceeded to take the degrees
With no direct news
shot for shot,
dispatches
press companies.
range from the fourth to the fourfrom there and only one official disCRUISER TO MANZANILLO.
Senator Ashhurst introduced reso- teenth, the latter being conferred to'
patch from Ambassador Wilson which
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Rear
lution asking President Taft to trans- night.
simply said fighting had been resum-- Admiral Southerland, commander of
mit facts regarding Mexico.
NOTED GUEST.
ed and that the armistice had been the Pacific fleet, has gone with the
Favorable
report on Rockefeller
An interesting feature of the lunchbroken, President Taft and officials cruiser Colorado, from Mazatlan, to
foundation bill ordered by judiciary eon was the presence of
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Sena- waited in suspense.
Manzanillo, in response to a request
committee.
Thomas R. Marshall, a promi- tor Root's proposed amendment to
The first dispatches of 'the early of the United States consul there,
HOUSE.
nent Mason who was the guest of the the Panama canal law to repeal the day filtered down i'rom Mexico City who reported
demon- on suspen- Masons here in reunion from noon un- - provision giving free
Considered legislation
passage to to Vera Cruz, and said hostilities were
sion callendar.
til 2 p. m. The distinguished visitor American coast-wisships was report-- ; regumP(j
(Continued on page four).
Secretary Stlmson appeared before v itnessed the conferring of the fourth od today by the senate committee on
foieign affairs committee on Niagara t'ogree. He was escorted around the
canals.
Tails protection.
A motion to table it carried 7 to '!,
admiration
Cathedral and expressed
Sir Edmund Walker, a Candian iover its architectural beauties and Seniors IJrandegee, Page and Percy
be nking authority, addressed currensfflendid equipment.
opposing.
cy reform committee.
Mr. Marshall is a 33rd degree
SPEAKER!BACA ASKS FOtJ TELEGRAM.
of the PAILROAD OFFICIALS CONFER
and an active member
.ON TERMS OF MERGER.
NURSE TELLS OF DRUGS
supreme council for the Northern
Mr. Baca stated that he complied
USED BY DR. HYDE.
of the United States, and a
It is now up to Theodore N. Vail!
San Fraiicibio,
Calif., Feb.
member of the Indiana Consistory.
Roman L. liaca, speaker of the Now with the instructions of the house by
the resolutions to Mr. Vail.
Robert S. Lovett, president of
Kansas City, Mo., Feb.
TOMORROW'S PROGRAM."
Mexico house of representatives, stat- sending WHO IS MR. VAIL?
The program of the reunion tomor- - the Southern Pacific Railroad com- tending to show the use of
to a representative
Theodore Newton Vail, is describpany, is here to attend a conference! ed this afternoon
cyanide of postassium in the Swope row is as follows:
10:30 a. m. iu connection with the Southern Pa- - ot the New .Mexican that he has for- ed in Who's Who of America as a
home by Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, was
9 a. m. class picture.
Pacific dissolution. With warded by mail a letter to Theodore "Capitalist." He was born in Carroll
the fifteen degree,
given at today's session in the Hyde conferring of
murder trial by Miss Lou E. Van "Knight of the East," the following him a Gerritt Fort, of Omaha, traffic N. Vail, president of the American county, Ohio, July 16, 1845; educated
'
LLD.
Nuys, who was a nurse in the Swope f.fHcers, comprising the Court of King r. anager of the Union Pacific; John A. Telegraph and Telephone company Morristown, N. J., academy;
of the road, in and of the Western Union Telegraph Dartmouth; assistant superintendent
home during the illness of Margaret Cirus
iVunroe,
John S. R. Hammit, Worshipful charge of traffic and Thomas Price, company, with offices at Boston, a railway mail service, 1873, and gener-cop- y
Swope.
Vermont
ot the resolution passed unani-- al superintendent
testified
had
Van
she
Miss
Nuys
Ruler; James II. Wroth, Venerable assistant secretary of the company.
mously by the house m regard to a farmer, 1893 to 1896; in electrical enseen the fragments of a capsule that iFrlest; Alpheus A. Keen, Venerable
certain alleged forged telegram. The terprises in Argentine, S. A., 1896;
had contained cyanide and that Tom Scribe; Ira L. Grimshaw, Master of
PORK
resolution Btated among other things introduced American electric system
ANOTHER
A.
told
colonel's
Capher
the
James
nephew
Rutledge,
Ceremonies;
Swope,
BARREL BILL UP.
that it has been noised around that street railways in Buenos Aires and
tain of the Guard; Nathan Jaffa,
Hyde had thrown, them away.
St; a New Mexico legislator wrote a tele- - installed telephone systems in prinWashington, D. C, Feb. 17.
Miss Nuys said at the time she did
The sundry civil appropriation X gram to himself and wrote it at a! cipal cities; president American Telrot recognize the odor of cyanide, but Others taking part are:
company,
bill, carrying a total of $113,271,- telegraph office in Santa Fe and that egraph and Telephone
tuat it "dawned upon her later."
Nathan Jaffa, Zarababal: Llewellyn
tele- WESTERN
TELEGRAPH
UNION
for X it is rumored this
$4,870,000
CIS, including
She said she knew the odor of cya- C. Hall, King Cyrus; Charles A.
Panama canal forts, was report- - X gram is in the possession of the COMPANY and the New York Telenide because she once had worked in V'heelon, Satrap; Melvin T. Dunlavy,
ed to the house today by the ap- - X Western Union Telegraph company. phone company since 1907; director in
was
It
used for Master of Ceremonies;
Frederick
a jewelry store where
X The resolution directs the speaker to many corporations in the United
propriations committee.
cleaning.
Muller, Master of Infantry; Frank E.
It also recommends
$20,563, X make an effort to get a copy of the States and London; member of many
Andrews, Master of Palace; Samuel
X telegram to be shown the New Mex- clubs; Home Lyndonvllle, Vermont;
225 for construction work.
BUTTER.
ico lawmakers.
Office, 125 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
35c.
on
17.
Feb.
page five).
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Butter,
Elgin, III.,
anti-trus-
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AND HIS LOGIC APPEALS TO ALL
New Mexico the new state, did the
honors today for Thomas R. Marshall
the vice president elect.
The distinguished visitor made the
occasion one long to be remembered
hall
by delivering in the legislative
at the state capitol this morning, an
addrgss so broad, so statesmanlike.
and so patriotic and
truly American in its every word,
that it made an instantaneous hit and
from the beginning to the end was
applauded by the people irrespective
of political affiliations.
last evening,
Since he arrived
"Governor" Marshall, as he was more
familiarly called, was the center of
activity and if he did not see
Santa Fe it was not the fault of the
committees on entertainment and reception.
The "governor" spent the night at
the executive mansion where he was
the guest of Governor William C.
McDonald and Mrs. McDonald. This
morning at 11 o'clock, the senate and
hon.se entered into a joint session and
was formalthe vice president-elect- ,
New
ly welcomed by the people of
Mexico, by their state legislature and
state officials.
One of the biggest crowds that ever
assembled in the state capitol buildof
ing, filled the hall of the house
the fact
Despite
representatives.
that every foot of space available, was
used, there was not room for all to
enter a'nd several hundred people were
unable to hear the address made by
the distinguished visitor.
The hall was handsomely decorated with American flags ami with red.
white and blue bunting. Above the
speaker's stand were suspended the
"colors" of the First Regiment Infantry N. G. of N. M., from the office of
the adjutant general.
A bouquet of cut flowers, red and
white, adorned the speaker's stand
and huge palms were placed nearby
upon the floor. Just before the speaking began however, several of the
addipalms were removed to make
tional space for those who sought admittance to hear the vice presidentelect speak.
When the joint session had assembled, the Lieutenant Governor E. C.
de Baca called the members to order
and upon motion of Mr. Mabry, a
committee of five was named to esto the
cort the vice president-elec- t
hall.
officer designated
The presiding
Senators Mabry, Crampton and McMarcos 0.
Coy and Representatives.
de Baca and James W. Chaves.
The committee found the visitor in
the office of Governor McDonald
shaking
where he was informally
hands with callers, a number of whom
he knew personally.
Accompanied by Governor McDon- -'
was-esaid, the vice president-elec- t
corted by the committee to the speak--;
er's stand and was given a hearty
ovation, as he entered the hall,
In a few well chosen words Gov-- ,
ernor McDonald introduced the visit-or to the people of the state. The
n

.

Old-Ne-

-

-i

i

j

governor paid Mr.- Marshall a high
compliment as one of the leaders of
a new era in the United States and
welcomed him, not on behalf of any
party, any city or section but of the
whole state and of the whole people
of New Mexico whose guest he became today.
The governor said that he knew
well that the people desired today to
hear the distinguished visitor and not
himself and therefor his remarks were
brief hut at their conclusion he was
heartily applauded.
On the speaker's stand were the
vice president elect, Governor McDonald, Lieutenant Governor de Baca,
Speaker Baca, former Governor Miguel A. Otero, former Governor William T. Thornton, former governor L.
Bradford Prince, the house chaplain,
Monsignor Fourchegu and other well
known New Mexicans, prominent in
public and business affairs of the

state.

When the vice president arose he
was given a round of applause from
galleries to the floor that lasted for
several minutes. He acknowledged
the "greeting with a bow and a smile
and as soon as he could be heard, began to speak. Although he did not
apparently raise his voice beyond a
conversational tone, the sound carried Into every part of the hall and
he could he distinctly understood by
all. Time and time again, he was
many
applauded and he provoked
outbursts of mirth by his humorous
stories well told and employed to illustrate some point in his remarks,
with happy knowledge of, the fitness
of things.
The vice president-elec- t
spoke as
follows
"Mr. Governor, Mr. Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Speaker of the House, gentlemen of the General Assembly, and
fellow citizens. I do not pretend to
speak with historic accuracy, because
my memory is never quite certain,
with reference to the minor points of
history, bnt I have it running through
lr.y head at the present time that it
was Charles the Fifth who said that
he Bpoke German to his servants,
French to his suitors, Italian to his
vife, and Spanish to his God.
"I recognize that I am speaking in
the presenc of my God, but not to him,
!n the presence of my wife, but not
about her. I am speaking to no servants and to no suitors, but I believe
1 am
speaking to plain, everyday
citizens, and so I use the only
language known to myself, the plain,
Hoosier dialect
of Indiana. (Applause).
"I do not know whether I am really in Santa Fe or not. I am not sure
that I am awake. I may .be only dreaim
ing, if some of the things that I have
read in the congressional report some
six or seven years ago were true, for
i remember
that in substance it was
reported that you were "'not, fit for
statehood, that one half Of you were
cegenerates, and 'the other half breech
clout savages. (Applause). That you
:

1

(Continued

on page eight).
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Tape's Diapepsn" Relieves

R0ADJ.AW

Your Indigestion In

It sows the seed for

Five Minutes.

grippe, pneumonia or

BIG DELEGATION FROM COMMERCIAL

,
consumption.
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indibes-tionALL WILL
SAYS
THERE
CLUB
Don't trifle with syrups
heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
FN food you eat ferments into gases and
WITH SANTA FE FOR
and
nostrums; take Scott's
stubborn lumps; your head aches and
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lantic fleet, but it is generally underWith Leon A. Gilson and Miss
stood to be a move of preparedness
It will not pay you to waste your
Rose Ainsworth and a Cain connection with the Mexican situa- time
out your legal forma
writing
tion.
pable Cast of Well-knowhen you can get them
BOSTON MARINES GET ORDERS. ed at the New Mexican already print
Players.
Printing com
Boston, Mass., Feb. 17 Captain
DeWitt Coffman, commandant of the paoy.
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lutions asking President Taft to transmit to congress such fads regarding
conditions in Mexico City as may not
be incomptaible with public interest
were introduced
today by Senator
Ashurst of Arizona, and Kepresenta-- !
tlves Avers of New York.
Reports from American consuls in
various parts of Mexico indicate that
the nennle are awaitine decisive news
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raneo. Frontera. Juarez. Noeales.

Her- -

mnsilln and Snltllln
Hinse
rpiini-- t
than it was from 1S90 to 1900," ' he places quiet. From Juarez the report
in the
ed over .MOO.
cays. "Men were just as fast on the was That there is no change
Lowe is a native of Pittsburg and bases as they are today and the situation, the garrison and the peobegan playing ball at Eau Claire, Wis., catchers were better. I only need men- ple apparently awaiting decisive news
in 1SS7. He played with Milwaukee tion Bennett, Kelly, Ewing and Ber- from Mexico City.
Ifioni 18S8 through 1S89 and in ISM gen to prove it.
There is considerable excitement in
went to Boston, where he became fam- "Pitching was as good. Rusie, Nic- - Nogales, although no disturbances
icus and played wonderful ball until hols, Clarkson, Taylor, Dr. James and are reported. The consul at Vera
.JLowe's great batting performance j 1901
he began to slow up andjCy Young are unbeatable.
Pitching Cruz reports the arrival Friday night
vas made at Cincinnati against thej.vas ietthn
out to joi the chcag0 Na-- from 50 feet, we had more hard hit- - of a number of passenger trains with
An oddltions, witn wnih pam lln ulavpdUr.rs than there lire tnrlav with the
I'itching of Chamberlain.
refugees from Mexico City and that
feature is that two homers were i:l 1901.2 and 19o:', in 1904 he caught
back 62 feet. Some may say the passengers said many people were
pitchers
made in one inning.
cn at Detroit and played until 1907, '1 am prejudiced, but look at the
unable to find room on the trains.
When Lowe was at second and Her-rr,aicrds."
he was 39.
PRISONERS ASK FOR "WAR."
It is Lowe's opinion that Herman
As a model for young players S
Long at short, the Boston club
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 17. The
had one of those lightning combina- Long was the greatest of all play- to follow Lowe is to be highly X
tions that are the joy of the mana- crs until Ty Cobb came into the game
recommended.
His playing ca- - X possibility of intervention in Mexico
reer was honorable, and he saved X has stirred unrest among the military
ger and fans. Both were fast of foot which ended all comparisons.
Amos
end sure of hand, and their brains Rusie, he says, was the most wonder-Iprisoners on Alcatraz island. In an
his money so well that when he
v.orked in conjunction with their ex ful of pitchers.
V retired he could have lived a life
iopen letter pumisnea here today tney
ask, "One more chance."
tremities. Both were hard hitters, t "I do not think base ball is faster
of ease had he desired to do so.
.j "True, there are many here whoare not and never will make solAntonio Robago met the approval of
racing.
WESTERN DATES
diers," runs the letter in part: "But
Decatur, 111., August
the rebel general, Mareello Carr.ivo, about
of them would make
COMING GAMES Peoria, 111., Aug.
who has made a truce with the fed- as fine a
unit as there is in
fighting
erals at Chihuahua city.
Galesburg, 111., August
the army, a layout that any officer
Des Moines, la., August
Porras is said to have continued opLincoln, Neb. Feb. 17. The club
be proud t6 take into the field,
erations despite the informal armis- might
Hamlin, Minn., Sept.
owners of the Western league, after
"Many are here because they are
rebels
and
which
apfederals
tice,
Milwaukee,
Wis., September
not garrison .notd(er. They are fight-in- s
working for three days and a large
Detroit, Mich., September
pear to recognize.
men. The monotouoy of life at a
share of as many nights, by a unani
Peoria, 111., September
AWAITS FUENTE.
post was too much for them. Many
mous vote adopted a schedule for the
Sedalia, Mo., Sept. 30, Oct. 3.
fire in Cuba,
The main rebel group under Gen- - have had baptismal
Springfield, 111., October
1913 season early today. It provides
eral Inez Salazar was located today China and the Philippines. What we
no
dates
October
Open
appli- at Ascencion, an inland town between want is a chance to serve in action
for 168 games to be played in four
trips around the circuit by each team. cation.
the Northwestern railway and the bor and then retire in civil life with a
Dallas, Texas, October 20, Nov. 2. der and about 100 miles southwest of good discharge instead of a bob tail.
The principal dates announced
by
Phoenix, Ariz., November
President O'Neill, are as follows:
Juarez. He is waiting the return of
BRISK FIGHTING CONTINUES.
Opening day, April 18, Lincoln at
Colonel David de la Fuente, who went
Mexico
City, Feb. 17. Brisk fight- at Topeka, Des EXTREME PESSIMISM
Wichita, Denver
to Palomas, on the New Mexico borthis forenoon. There
continues
Moines at St. Joseph; Sioux City at
der, to meet Attorney Emillo
EXISTS BECAUSE OF
are indications, however, of develop-Omaha.
himGomez, who has proclaimed
WARFARE, CABLES TAFT.
Opening day, April 25, Wichita at
self provisional president hy virtue the situation to a nieasureable degree.
Denver
St.
at
Lincoln, Topeka and
of the Tacubaya plan recognized by It is not
(Continued from page one).
to transmit details
Joseph at Des Moines, Omaha at
the various rebel factions, following on accountpossible
of the close censorship.
Sioux City.
said
It
is
that
revolution.
The
last
Madero
sailed
the
strations.
big ship
Fighting throughout the morning
Decoration day Lincoln at Denver; niglit and should have arrived early t'alazar, who controls some 1500 reb-- '
was very heavy. The big caliber
alWichita at St. Joseph; Topeka at today.
els in the district below Juarez,
guns in the arsenal were almost conDes Moines; Omaha at Sioux City.
the Vasquez
ready has recognized
KID PARRAS IS EXECUTED.
in use. The federal artillery
Fourth of July, Topeka at WichiGomez claim to the presidency. How- stantly another
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 17. Juan TV.
big siege gun into
brought
camthe
ta; Lincoln at Denver; Sioux City at
the
of
continuation
action but. did not succeed in1 silenc-a rebel chief and twen- ever,
(Kid)
Porras,
Moines.
Des
at
St.
naat the
Omaha;
Joseph
were executed paign awaits developments
followers
ing the rebel fire.
Labor day, Wichita at Topeka; Den- ty of his on
Traffic on the Mexitional capital.
railThe engagement was very severe
line
of
Orient
the
Saturday
ver at Lincoln; Sioux City at Omaha;
can Central was resumed today bealmost till noon but the firing then
Federal tween
way near Chihuahua City.
Des Moines at St. Joseph.
and
Chihuahua
Juarez
city.
dwindled and developed into an exothtroops also captured
The season will close October 5.
STRICT CENSORSHIP.
ers of the Porras group who were
change of volleys of rifle bullets. The
The wires are operating again as rebels tried to pick off the federal
brought to the stato capital today.
Porras was a member of General far south as Mexico City but strict artillerymen as they were serving
RACING EUENTS
Pascual Orozco's original staff, but re- censorship is observed all along the the guns.
ARE ARRANGED cently
The United States embassy and the
has been operating independ- line. The Mexico City operators reently. To him have been accredited fuse to answer any questions regard- district surrounding it in which there
are many American residents, was
Chicago, 111., Feb. 17. At the an- outrages, including the crematipn in ing the situation in the south.
Chihuahua city is reported as re- - not touched by any projectiles after
nual meeting here today of the great a burning station house of three lleithe removal of the federal battery
western circuit trotting and racing can Central railway employes at Gal-- maining quiet.. .
which had heretofore drawn the fire
ASKS TAFT FOR NEWS.
cities and legos last week. It is said that the
meetings, the following
'Washington, 11. C, Feb. 17. Reso- - of the rebel gunners at the arsenal.
dates were assigned for this year's Porras execution ordered by Generil
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Charlestown navy yard, received orders at 3:15 o'clock this afternoon to
send all the marines at the yard to
Philadelphia immediately. . The available marines number 150 and they
will leave at 5:30 this afternoon.
POLICY REMAINS UNCHANGED.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Secretary Knox today telegraphed to all
consular officers in Mexico to make
it clear that the policy of the United
States remains unchanged.
Reports
frrrni consulates nnd Admiral Snther- land at Mazatlan, Baid bltter anti.
American feeling was being manfest-infrom Mexico
e(i because of rumors
city that military intervention al
ready had begun.
THIRD CAVALRY IS PREPARING.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 17. The
third cavalry at Fort Sam Houston
was ordered from Washington today,
to hold itself in readiness to entrain
for Galveston, prepared for foreign
service.
STILL FIGHTING IN CITY.
New York, Feb. 17. Private dis
patches received, sent from Mexico
City at noon today, indicate that the
firing has continued since 8 o'clock
this morning, with severity equal to
the heaviest fighting of last week.
TRANSPORTS GETTING READY.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Renewed activity in preparations for a
possible troop movement to Mexico
or- were indicated today in hurried
Horo tn tlio nrmv tronennrt Vioodo
f
B
to BaI1 to the phlIadel.
Newport-eWphia navy yard.
Expeditions of marines usually are
assembled there. No official expla- nations were forthcoming.
Sending the Meade to Philadelphia
leaves the transports Kilpatrick, McClelland and Sumner provisioned and
ready for the transportation of the
first brigade of the first army corps.
No official explanation of inarching
orders to the third cavalry at San
Antonio was obtainable, but it was
plain the war and navy departments
were working together to put their
forces in a further state of prepared
ness.
It was reported at the Philadelphia
navy yard this afternoon that orders had been issued from the mobilization of two thousand marines to
be drawn from the several naval stations on the Atlantic coast. Reticence
prevails at the yard and official confirmation could not be had here.
THREE WARSHIPS AT VERA CRUZ
The dreadnaughts Vermont
and
Nebraska, with Rear Admiral Fletcher aboard the Vermont, put in at
Vera Cruz today at 8 a. m., bringing
the total number of United States
warships there up to three and the
force of jackies, officers and marines
available for landing up to 2,500.
,
FRINCE DENOUNCES
INTERVENTION.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 17. Denouncing sentiment in favor of Amer
ican intervention in Mexico, Repre-sentative Prince, of Illinois, said in
the house today: t
"Our place is at borne, minding our
own business."
"Our country is, in my Judgment,"'
he said, "going out into the world as
a big policeman. Our place Is at
home, notwithstanding the rumbles
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festecl in the Personal Column, the
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away your watch and money.
That's highway robbery.
Every little while we read of a h'ghway robber convicted and sentenced
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agreements and take your money by destroying competition.
That's big business.
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In Xew Jersey, Woodrow Wilson wants to make guilt personal high
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of the hounded poor.
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by the doing of it.
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TEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM

Read what Is offered

CONTRACT!
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nary accident
Pttid tor accidental loss
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ability accidental Injuries
For partial disability
weekly Indemnity. No Medical Examination Required
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"BUT MR. PRESIDENT," he
"this idea of requiring us to re
turn our railroad holdings at the full
value thereof, is PREPOSTEROUS!
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repeat it sir,
PREPOSTEROUS!
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Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c
NOT BE DID!"
Short Orders at All Hours.
The old clock on the wall struck
BY
THE WEEK $5.00
BOARD
one, solemn, reverlant note, then ticked away aa monotonously as before. French Noodle Order. 20c a dish.
New York Chop Soey, 50c.
(Continued oi
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WOODY'S STAGE LINE
Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding ttemtv Wire Embudr
station.
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